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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
The authors have documented a narrative review on a well known subject of Ketosis prone diabetes (KPD). As clearly stated by the authors, this condition has been known and documented for the past four decades. Authors have not explained why his review is important and value it add from previous cited publications. Overall, this review does not add any new information to the body of literature.
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Pl correct different FROM/THAN in abstract Pl pluralise componentS Pl correct secretary to secretory The review focuses on Ketosis-Prone Diabetes Mellitus which is increasingly observed among many hospitals across the world. The review emphasizes, clinical condition, phenotypes and autoantibodies and beta glucose (dys) function etc I would have personally appreciated had the authors have written on impact of covid on KDA. Pl mention few lines A pictorial representation of these would be a nice addendum The gestational diabetes, it's impact and obesity associated diabetes must be elaborated in lieu of KDA Scores on a scale of 0-5 with 5 being the best Language: 3.5 Novlty: 4 Scope: 3 Brevity: 4
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